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Usdness1 and I beer.

How pb-asant it u to meet heppy peo
ple I Whet «beer end comfort eomee 
from oomekt end fnendebip with per-

good temper, “ but It wee not here until | 
•he bed made it her own by ohooeing end 
willing to be good tempered when «ho 

disinclined, bolding it that with the 
hand of determination when the hand of 
wrong would snatch it from her."

Thus it is only the virtue deliberately 
willed and chosen which is really ours, 
ours so truly that no self-will or mis be 
havior of another, no untoward circum
stance beyond our own control, can rob 
us of it. It is because this truth is not 
understood and appreciated that so many 
people fail in their strongest point So 
it was that the meekest men spoke un
advisedly with his lips, and the man of 

, Elijah, gave way to utter dis
and prayed for death. It is 

we think 
ere we believe

firmly, that we have need to take 
lest we fall.—American Messenger.
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Mail Order» placed m compete»» hands.

DAME Lit ЇЙ) Y D.

WO.MA*’8 WORK. Good News!Daaping little stockings 
For restless little feet ;

Washing little isees,
To keep them fresh and sweet ; 

Hearing Bible lessons,
Teaching catechism,

Praying lor salvation 
From heresy and schism ;

TrtllBg With Hager.
ttiog at the table of an Irish 

merchant in Sligo a few years ago. He 
had eight children. He hail hie wince 
and brandy on the table, and, of < 
asked me to drink, and 1 had to 

for declining. This f avi 
opportunity to put in a little 
anoe, and, while 1 was making my 
speech by way ot apology, 1 mad, 
remark : “ 1 would like to see the 
who could truthfully sey, * No relative or 

-friend of mine ever fell through intem
perance.’ ” 1 saw that this hail struck 
him; His knife ami fork fell from bis 
grasp, and he remained silent for some

“ Well," said he, at length, “ I am not 
My first Sunday-school su 

mtendéut was a man of genial spirit 
noble mien. He went into the wine 
trade, and died a drunkard before he was 
forty. Мж first class-leader, I believe, 
was a good, intelligent, useful man ; but 
he, too, yielded to the habit of intemper
ance and died a drunkard. My own fa 
ther suffered through intemperance."

“ Yes," 1 exclaimed, "and you y oui self 
are spreading before your friends and 
your children the instruments ot death 
which slew your first Sunday school su
perintendent, your first class leader, and 
your father. 'Vhe very rope with which 
they were hung you are adjusting to 
catch your children. I can not afford to 
put my head uito such a halter as that.” 
— W. Taylor, m London Prim. Methodist.

«Шіш« to adopt the ruil.iNo one, *Ію Is
COM nr I need lie km*
buiKkf». or
Uous. 1 її.-»-„li

my nature. Such 
certain to lie good looking, 
handsome or not, whether prettv or 
plain, il only they are warm hearted. It 
is a treat to see and welcome anybody 
with a benevolent heart, which is sure to 
shine through the countenance, illumi 
Dale the face and make pleasant the 
roundings, 
ances who 
you meet
street, awherever you encounter 
there is s smile of gladness.

To preserve this sweetness and serenity 
is Christian. It is a grace to know and 
recognise others and to help Ugh 
burdens, diffuse cbaniies.snd strengtl 
and enrich the lives of our fellow-beings. 
Christ taught us by word and example 
His walk among His disciples and fel
lows and in the homes of Hu people was 
a d vine benediction. The “ divinity that 
shapes our ends rough hew them how we 
will," is working among men to make 
better and ffobler the race. The same 
Jehovah is continually striving to fulfil 
the mysteries of redeeming power and 
grace, and in the light of present know
ledge we should strive to act wisely, dis
creetly and well, that the continual bene
diction of love which we so much desire 
and pray for may be shed abroad here 
and everywhere. This esn be done in 
Hu church, by His people, throughout 
the world.

tlw rvauiu at Nature s el

l4B6
e Ibis

forts to < Ai» I poisonous and rlflf uuiirr 
from llu- Wood, and allow ptou-l) that U»

in* itself through Uw

kidneys to remove. Tore- 
men iiruper funcUon*.

system Is tliUll
IIUlHiriUVS Will.
Of Uie liver Slid 
store these -irgirn* to і 
Ayer s ftaisaparlUa is Uie medicine require 
Тилі no ouier idooe-pwwer eea rap 
With it, thousand* to*thy who have gained

Woman's work !

dewing on the buttons, 
Overseeing rations,

Soothing with a kind 
Other's lamentations ; 

Guiding clumsy Bridgets, 
Coaxing sullen cooks, 
itertsining company,
And reading recent books ;

Woman's

You know many acquaint- 
are kindly disposed, whether 
them on Sunday or on the Freedomoourage^^^l

ymnny of depraved Mood by the
medicine.

line year* I was afflicted with s *kln 
that did not yield to any remedy 
■■advised me to try Ayer's ftsr-.i 
With the use

use of this

until a friend advised me to try 
partUa. With the use of this 
complaint disappeared.

m-Mh'tn. ■■иВНЯШНН
so rapid and complete a cure."—Andrew 
D. Garda. C. Victoria. Tamaullpas, Mexl.-o 

"My face, for years, was covered with pip 
pies and humors, for which I could find so 
remedy till I began 
rflla. Three bottles

we stand, but 
> that we stand

not only

VENETIAN BLINDSwh
most ti 
heed E

are wanting either Venetian nr 
Hllnde, «end r-wr order In ns an we

«uarantee eeUafartlnn,

Burying out of sight 
1 Her own unhealing smart,

Letting in tbo sunshine 
On other clouded hearts ;

Binding up the wounded,
Healing of the sick ;

Bravely marching .onward
Through dangers rough and thick ;

Woman’s work

It Is my belief 
Inc could have effected

In the Sunshine.
In a recent notion of the death of a

Colored
is said of him :
—a Christian 
who walked 
sunshine.” The

who had lived a good life it 
le wgs a cheerful man 

who loved the bright side, 
light and loved the 

bright side 
Christian side. The good father wants 
his children to “ walk in the light as He 
is in the light." A manjnay be very 
devout, but when he shffCr Himself yp in 
a cell his devotion may become supersti
tion. It would be better for him to 
about doing good. In the economy of 
grace there is no place for selfishness. I 
have been reading about an army officer 
who was killed in battle many years ago, 
leaving a wife and several children. 
Stibrtly after bis death a fearful scourge 
carried off all his children. The widow 
was left desolate and alone, but she said, 
“ I must not stay in doors and weep. 1 
will go into the sunshine.” By going into 
the sunshine and mingling with friends 
and neighbors she carried brightness into 
other hearts and homes.

Bright homes make happy families. A 
father who is always stern and gloomy

HARD* "00 FLOORING
A large h* of klln-dlled Flooring •* hwfwt

1)00 RH, 8 48* KM. МИ el*. KR 4*1»,
■ 4LC8TKRH, Ac.

to take Ayt-r* Saras рд 
of this great Wood mc.li- 

th cure. I eooffdcnily 
■mitering from similar

of life is the1

troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, VLLeading little children,
And blessing manhood’s years : 

Showing to the sinful _
rgiveness cheers ;

she hath : 
Woman's

A,CHRISTIE W. W.Co.Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

How ой' 

Scattering
another’s 

with what

CITY ВОАП, WT. І'іІИ.!І. Ж

fr Nl.KMdll NORM.Along a 
Smiling b

Content •dock on hand.and prier* Imr.
C. А Ж EVKKK.T, Farrier.,

| II Kin* Hire el.
rasraxxr» sr

DB. J. C.AYEB
Bold by Druggist*. *!,<)* *5. Worth *4 • bottle.Letting fall her own tears 

. Where only God can see ;
Wiping ofi another’s 

With tender sympathy ;
in g by experience,

Teaching by example,
Yearning lor the gateway,

Golden, pearly, ample ;

At last cometh
A day of deep repose ;

Her locks smoothly braided,
Upon her breast a rose ;

Lashes reeling gently,
Upon the marble cheek ;

A look of bleseed peace 
Upon the forehead meèk,

Woman's work is don

The Bar-Room.
. Y'oung man ! have not your eyes been 

frequently attracted to a sign having 
the following ominiou* word on it: 
“Bar?" , '

Avoid the place ; it is no misnomer. 
The experience of thousands has proved

A bar to respectability ;
A bar to honor ;
A bar to happiness ;
A bar to domestic fell 
Every day proves it to be—
The road to degradation :
The road to vice 

- The road to the gambler’s hell ;
The road to the brothel ;
The road to poverty ;
The road to wretched 
The road to want ;
The road to robbery ;
The road to murder ;
The'road to prison ;
The road to the 
The road to the 
The road to hell.

— A young New York millionaire, who 
is called “ Eugene Aram " at the clubs, 
because he sits " remote from all ” and

FI N t;0 4TN.
Black Hal'Mc -l. Mwk «Iberian Wolf, №'k 

Me te lAmb. HI'S Jap Wolf ami .«ray Jap 
- t " _ Jala far «aie to*

C. A K RVKRpee, frankly a<lmits that he tak 
interest in anything in the world— 
races, base ball, yachts, and other mat
ters that generally engage the attention 

men in good health like him- 
a great fortune to spend. He 

tired of thefh long ago. “ The truth 
he says, “ I began life too early. I 

have been cursed by too much money. 
I wish I had been born poor. The poison 
of riches has made me unfit for anything 
but an ennuied and useless creatu e. I 
know my case would not aw. 

ithy, but I tell you, sir

RAPID WRITING 
it bound to hitvej the market, 
becauseJt in the beet and fast
est; better yet—much easier 
learned : reas ons enough. To 
prove them I will send you 
enough to test your eyes with 
elegant penmanship—please 
send your address.

A’olfCoHl)ridn° NTT. F it «rlcr».

IV4TF.XT F..4M MI FF*.
Кіт* gro«« Ju*4 of It* —

• rtlelr*. which «III hr fourni Іп<«Ія*М* to 
Ia.ll«*e or ecnltomrii who- ear. аг* «нині 
o the rol«l wraih-r. ftoni anvwberv Ip ceee- 
la »n receipt <>t flfleet, cent* (■ elwep*.

V. A R. KVKRKTT.lt Кім* ЯU RI. Jeta.

of young 
•elf, with

silence— !?cannot have a happy home, howsoever 
regular be may be in his family devo
tions. It has been well said that “where
in our devotion is higher than our living 
it counts for nothing." There iiT a Ger
man proverb which says, “Keep your 
eyds fixed on the stars, but do not for
get to light the household candles by the 
way." Joyful Christians ought to let 
their fellow-men be partakers of their 
joy. Jerry M’Auley, who had found 
Jesus a great Saviour, told his st*
“ that others might be led to adore 
seek the blessed Friend who bad saved 
and kept him by His g

“ Wisdom's ways are ways of pleasant
ness. ’ Light and gladness are linked 
together in the Scriptures. “ Light is 
sown for the righteous, and gladness for 
the upright in heart." A good lady said 
to an Infidel : “ The Christian religion 
has saved my husband from a drunkard's 
grave and made me a happy woman. 
What has your belief done for you ?"

The light which fills the soul of the 
believer with gladness here Is a fore
taste of the fullness* of Jot which will be 
Ins in the preeenev от God forever. A 
physician who was dying looked up just 
ae the dawn was breaking into his room 
sud exclaimed, “ There is a great light. 
I feel so strange. A great glare of light. 
What Is H?4 A friend and brother phv- 
•ioian who was at his bedside replied, “It 
i« the pesoe of God."

When Christ's glory shall be revealed, 
it will be the blessed privilege of believ 
era to be partakers thereof, and to 
glad also with exceeding joy."— AUw 
Oburver.

THE FARM.

Jane* S. Mav.

JAMES S. MA Y A SON
MERCHANT TAILORS.

aken much 
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Punishment.
Some time ago, as I was coming up the 

street, I met a young married friend, 
holding her littlejboy by the band. The 
child had evidently had a fall, for the 
pretty suit he wore was covered with 
•plashes of mud.

" Just look at Willie's new coat^"
•aid in an aggravated voice. “ It Is per
fectly ruined ; and 1 have had such 
trouble to get it made. Is it not too 
-bad ?"

While I was expressing my sympathy, 
the little fellow looked up into my face 
with a woefiVexpression on bis own.

" A01* “>*“» “ «““>« '» —bi[> me
just as roue » Wh-get borne,” be cried.

“ 1 ccrla.nl,she said in.the *me 
miilgaeoi tone*\“ Г have told him at 
least fifty time# lo take hold of my band, 
and b' never will do it, and this is the

to me," 1 answered
what dryly, “ that If you have condoned 
the sin of disobedience for forty nine 
times, it is for the sin of falling down 
that the child is to be punished ; for if 
Ihe'aooideoi had not happened, I im
agine that the fiftieth act of disobedi
ence would also have passed without 
comment."

“ Her cheek flushed for > moment, 
then her honest haie I eyes met mine

" Your reproof is a just one," she said, 
" and I shall not forget it."

I would like other young mothers, 
also, to carefully consider this циевііоп 
of punishment, for it Is a moet import.nt 
one. While grave moral fsulle aeeoften 
passed over carelessly, a child is fre
quently vary severely dealt with tor the 
tearing of a dress, or the breaking of so 

оц or any other fault that in- 
rouble or expense, even though 

hâve been unintention-

as the statement may sound, 
is it not true, that when the angry mo 
tirer relieves her annoyance by punish 
ing the о» jsel of it. she is really reveng 
ing berrolt upon it roe the trouble it has

Шdrunkard'race." Mutual Belief Society
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

NEW GOODU,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT

27 King Sum..
VTNW Lon* MearfS "tIB HetotfeereMefU, 
Л Made-up Meerf*. P-mese». llcw-.e.Fr.ncn 
Brace*. Rug «trap*. С«*«гГег Use*. Пгімія* 
downs, (Hove*. Merino whirls wnd firnweva

KNULINII AU/UND WI4.AR* la the 
>ato*t*tyls*; and the •* t«i»rte" (Parer. Tare 
Downi^ sou " Tbs Nwetl" і Fewer Mm«u

Manchester Robertses A Allison
FRUIT & PRODUCE HOUSE.

T. в. ha¥ington

Some, it is true, do not pass through 
all these stages ; but intempérant*», per
sisted in, always ends in the druqkard's 
grave, and, we bavé too much reason to 
fear, in hell.

The bar room is truly—
The curse of the drunkard's wife ;
The curse of the drunkard’s ctoM)
The curse of tbe drunkard'Mfqme. 
Those only who have known the bit

terness of being a drunkard's wife or 
child can know the misery and the horror 
of a drunkard’s home. "

Young man I before you enter the bar
room, stop I ponder the path of your 
feet, ere it be too late I 

Man ot family l flee the bar room, as 
vou would in honor fulfil the pledge of 
love made to her who is the companion 
of your joys and of your sorrows—Balti
more American.

■ 1J1ACH conducted by expert- 
I і eoeed «.prelalWt*, open 
all summer Thl* we are en
abled to do with comfort, 
owing te the uneoualled Hum
mer climate of HL John.

Student, flady or gentle
men) can enter at eny time.

Send for circulars.
SO VACATIONS.
L O. a F. Halt.
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HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTH.
President—A. C Rohsirh. 
Seerelarj—Wm. V. B*owr. 

Manager * Treasurer—Tnoe. В. Скоепг. a. KIMS, Ma
New B usine* for the half year la doable 

that of same period in 1889. 
Amount paid Widows since Jan'y 1st, 

the)„ $80,000 00.
Cost of Insurance (based on nine years’ 

experience), only $8 60 for each 
$1.000 at age 40.

QHORTHAND
L, J thoroughly taught by msll -r person

ally at this Institute. aiTÜATIONl» 
procured for competent pupil*. STRNo- 
IRAPHKRH fuml.tied hu-lnce-mcn. T» fit- 

W R1TI NO Instruction ami practice ->o all ™ 
-taudard machines. Short band and Type- 
writing Supplie*. 8-ml fur Circulars. Ad- 
I re a*.HhorthauJ I n.lltute. Hi. John, N. R.
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83 Prince Wm. St.,
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Receives and Sell* on commteeto*

SMALL FRUITS. APPLES. And 
FARM PRODUCTS.

Twelve years' active experience enable me 
to obtain the bv*t market pi Ices for all gw 4*

The best qualify always *eit« quickest. 
Prompt ea«h return* mmtotn all «№**■ 
Correepond-n. c Л -Onu.lgiim.nt* edtclt* <!

“be
York

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-This Society haa been «tea Illy 
favor, and eland* higher to-day 
nation of Its policy- holder* than at any time 
hi It- history.

It Insure* Its members at a lower rate than 
any other society or company.

Write Home Ofllce>or

gro—In Samoa there is'"l‘rohibition with a 
party behind it," the party being the 
king. ▲ late copy of the Samoa 7 
contains the royal proclamation :

rituous, vinous, or fermented liquors 
toxioaUng drinks whatever shall be 

•old, given, or-offered to, or bought or 
bartered by, any native Samoan or Pacific 
Islander resident in Samoa, to be tak 
as a beverage. Any one who will 
found guilty of the violation of l 
vision shall be punished by a fine not 
exceeding $100, or by imprisonment not 
exceeding lux months, or by both tine 
and imprisonment, 
yet consumed shall be oonfiscatffti

Jimes
“ No C. W.BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. Ж
•an!Thinning Fruit. MB* Cor. Main A BoUford MU.

WM. 8. ROBBINS,We write frequently upon this subject 
because i| is an im 
great majority of nov 
wholly tail to realise the importance 
thinning their pears, peaches, plums, 
grapes, Me, in order to secure not only 
larger and h-ndsomer fruit, but greater 
money returns. For illustration, s peach 
tree may be allowed to carry so much 
fruit that the whole of it will be small, 
almost colorless and flavorless. Snob 
fruit is worth nothing, and will not sell 
for anything, whereae, if the ваше tree 
were allowed to bear only a. doxen 
pearheto greater money returns could be 
realised. In one case the product is 
worthless, an<l tbe tree is permanently 
injured, while in the other a moderate 
crop will leave the tree in good condi
tion, while the fruit will be of superior 
quality iu all respecte. The same will ap
ply, with almost equal force, to grapes,

Oeasral Agent lor New Brusswtek. 
и'ВеолпВтвегг, Br. Jour.

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AXIYSUBOeON,

nportant one. The 
mes in fruit growingng

Ot this pro-
i тяв Psmidist a r ik Df a «cross er tub 
-Mutual RaLisrSuciBTv ok Nova Moon a. Landing ^ Steamship OsrthagenianMONCTON, N. B,Gentlemen,—I have this dsv re*l ved from 

Wu. a KoaaiR*, vour agent, fitouw, the 
amount In foil insured on my late bu.■baud'* 
life The proterllon afforded by your Moclety 
to the widow and orphan cannot •*> too hlghlt 
appreciated. Thanking you for your prompt
ness, l am, very truly your.,

FROM LONDONiliquor not 
stdti."

Disease* of the Bye, Ear, Now,Specialties : 
tod Throat. 18 Pkges. Drugs,

[Aims, k
QR. DELATE Y,

DENTIST.

— Тне Millionth Past or a Risk.— 
When but achild 1 noticed that the belle' 
of a Christmas party shook her head 
smilingly when eggnog was passed to 
her, and that her attendant followed her 
example in declining it. I also heard 
the explanation of her singular conduct 
given, subsequently, to her girlish com
panions : “ They say that Ed Tar lor is 
trying to break off drinking. He was 
my shadow all the evening, you know, 
and of course it wouldn't do for him to 
accept what 1 had refused. Moreover, 
girls I" resolutely. “ 1 made up my mind 
to-night never to drink so much as a 
less of wine with s young man again ! 

will not lose the thousandth part of a 
chance of saving a tempted soul, or take 
the millionth part of a risk of raining 
one."—The Borne Baker.

the unsohiel may 
ally door." 

Shock! n

K AKA II J АЯГ. HlCKK
Butternut Rider, 
vrlock. King* C"\ 

June iMh. ІНП. HALIFAX, N. 8.
Whelraale at lew eel aserMes rates Mr.fence—«7 HOLLIS STREET, ;

a Door* south Halter. - Jan I

S, McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

IT! ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Pj HaHKisTgite, Solicitor*, Ac.,

» BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

drenton H. Eaton, О. C. 
loeathan Parson*, 6. A.
Sore* L Beckwith. B. A.

Ortamly it le very provoking to have 
Ьеа-utiful things broken and work that 
has been the result of much patient la DYSPEPTICURE MAIST JOH.%, Я. Я.

pears and plums..
The great objection to this method is 

the.great amount of time required to 
accomplish the work. That is 
poor excuse indeed, for, if one

bor destroyed through hksdlesenses abd wm
-wet I » . *■!*W!‘ » , wi.l •-.»<*** I toy Mvel 9 »

і. WÎ ШШ. Іагамм* W. І.

GATES'

• an-lea.iir.»*, yet коше time ago, when 1 
heard a child who had torn a handsome 
drees, answer sagely >o another Who had 
told her that • her mu ther would whip 
bef for tearing it," "No, шу ЩЩ 
never whips for clothes," 1 felt sure that 
she was in wise ee well as loving hands.

-Lather»».

Is not a palliative but a 
CURE; it first relieves, 
then controls, and 
finally entirely sub
dues the irritation and 
inflammation of the 
Stomach, that cause 
Indigestion and Dys
pepsia.

f

former

a '•his addrew—*• Kin*." Telephone No.61k
ТГ ING A BARSS,
IV Barrister»,Solicitor»,Notarié»,фе. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
SOWfK D. ElKO.fLC. WILLIAM L. HAIMS, U.X

Money Invested on Reel Relate Security. 
Collection* made In all part*of Canada

raise fruit at all, It should 1-е 
iai*e the -best. The market 
lake poor fruit as it would in 
day a If this work is done at *>e proper 
icason, the results will be entirely satis
factory.

A specific remedy for indigestion or 
dyspepsia m any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market Cure guaran
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad
dress on receipt of three cent stamp. 
Sole proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Kirtegib ef Character.

Ditching.
Those who own low lands should not 

neglect the important work of putting in 
drains, either covered or open. In many 
eases it is better to have open ditches. 
These are likely to get filled or clogged 
up. in one way and another, and will need 
attention. After having, when the water 
is low, Is'a good time to do this work. 
It cannot be neglected without incurring 
considerable risk to the crops—even to 
the grass crop. The 
been wêt oni*s. and 
shown the evil effects of too much water 
in the poor quality of the grass this sea
son. ' Sometimes the muck obtained will

It was Koberleon who said most nr» 
foundly, " We mistake strong feelings 
for strong character. You must 
the strength of s man by the power of 
the feehngs which he subdues, not by 
4ÉM pbwer of those which subdue htuV 
The mistake,' bowev«r, is almost uni
versally made, especially by the young. 
How often we hear of a girl or a boy 
confessing to a hasty sod uncontrolled 
temper in words which' -dearly -convey 
the suggestion that such a temper is an 

eooe of strength of character ; bow 
iy young people deem an even 

per a srgn of weakness, and tbe power of 
self-control an evidence that there is not 
much either of strength or of sensibility 
beneath a quiet and equable surface.

Such a view la entirely erroneous. As

ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT LAW,П

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Лс. 
OFFICES:

Room No. 7 Puohlkt'h Buildiro, 
Prince William «tree INVIGORATING SYRUP,— All the sin that has darkened hu

man life and saddened human history 
began in believing a falsehood ; all the 
power of Christianity to make men holy 
is associated with believing truth.—

st,
OHN.M. B.

and FAMILY MEDICINE, reperwdfeg all 
pills, and should be In every treuee.

For Cough», Cold», * L* Orippe,
jyjONT. MoD-TNALD,

BARRISTER, Ac,

Princes* Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WooBto

past two years have 
the meadows havem A little night and morning will

nothing can be found to excel It, as It eeoaee
“fÇ? PvVh M A*1 A N D PA.LPITATION ОГ 
THE HEART, one do* will give IraUustra
“rtiCK HEADACHE, WTOMACH AND PI* 

WORMS yield aloe*.
It Is an invigorates of the whole еуЦет. 

whereby a regular and healthy circulation I» 
maintained; has been well tasked, a ad win 
do all that we ear of It.

Only m cent* abnttl*—$5 SO per 
CHILBLAINS.—Doa4 forgettl

Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, writes: 
“ 1 bare used Dr. Thomas' Âctectric OU 

for myself and family for diphtheria 
with the very beet results. I regard it fMill

partly pav the expense of ditching. The 
main ditches, especially, need to be kept 

Robertson says, the only evidence of clear. One whrf has not had experience 
strength in a man is hi* power over his in this direction will be surprised t 
own self. Indeed, his powers are not his the beneficial results of proper drainage, 
until they are entirely under his own ooe-1 ЩННВ 
troL Thatyrf which we can be robbed —Mr. Hunry Graham,Wingbam,writes
by untoward oirenmatnho«k,or by the ea- “ I was in North Dakota last Mur. and I 
price of others, is not ours. This thought took a bottle of Northrop A Lyman's 
carries us one step farther, showing ns Vegetable Discovery with me, es 1 did 
not only the need of mastery over ear own not feel safe without it. While there 
turbulent and insubordinate character!*- a lady friend wee suffering with Indigee- 
ties, but the need of a voluntary arid de- tko, Biliousness and н*и**Ьа [ rw 
liberate exercise of the power* wbiehare commended the VegeUble Discovery to 
by nature ours. For instance, a person her and she tried It, and the result was 
may have .been endowed with a large that it did her so much good that I had 
■lock of good temper, yet he is not truly to leave the balance of the bottle with 
good tempered until he has deliberately her."
chosen, to be good tempered in a time —------ -——
when to foil would be* natural. Thus — Let us have faith 
George MacDonald says of one of his might, and in that faith let us 
strongest and most beautiful characters, our duty as we understand it.—А. Ш- 
dowered with an inexhaustible fund of ooU.

^LlXIfirXl
as the best remedy for this disease, and 
would use no other."

— If I can place only one Utile brick 
in the pavement of the Lord’s pathway, 
I will place it there, that coming genera 
tiens may walk thereon to tbe heavenly 
Oily. - Pkülip» Brooks.

advantage of Burdock
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One appJIcatioo, wvll

WHOLESALE ctent tor the worst cessa 
i* of sore eyes, Piles, sad 
cents. Bold everywhere.

— One great
Blood Bitters over other medicines, is PROVISION MERCHANTS, S. W. cr!MINGS, LL.B.,that it acte at the 
Liver, the Bowels, the Secretions an 
the Kidney* while it imparts strength. P@S№h!g§їм reel Importers of TEA! BOLIOITOR, Ae.

from— A. Tarnre. Hillsboro* writes s 1 had 
an extremely bed cnee or Scratches on a 
Hone і I tried all tbe beat Salve* and 
Liniments recommended to cure it, but 
to no purpose ; I then tried your British 
Uniment. Three applications entirely 
cored it.

KB NTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

Fell tinea of Sroooro’ Іійгі** 

•tweys la «took.
m- HENEELY Û COMPANY 

WEST TROY, R. Y.* BELLSt: J AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
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